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WHAT IF_

YOU COULD HAVE A SPORTS CAR, 
A 4X4, AND A THRILL RIDE 
ALL IN ONE?
It’s a lot to ask, but JUKE delivers big with a high driving position, quicker response and a distinct 
ability to turn heads. This unique model gives you great efficiency, and an innovative All-Wheel 
Drive system that actually turns power into grip. Want style? You can customise just about every 
detail, inside and out, to make it unique to you. With JUKE, you really can have it all.
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NISSAN DESIGN STUDIO 

DARE TO DIFFER.
Imagine the excitement you’d feel if no one on the road had a ride like yours. Our Nissan Design 
Studio takes personalisation to rare extremes and allows you to customise JUKE your way with 
its premium personalisation packs. This includes your choice of colour throughout the interior, 
contrasting colours for the exterior plus 18" alloy wheels with coloured inserts. It’s an intensely 
unique experience.

* Available on Acenta Premium & Tekna grades only
* Nissan Design Studio Creative line colours
*  Alternatively, you can choose from one of the 'Exclusive' line colours. 

For details refer to the Accessories brochure
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DOOR TRIM FINISHERS. Get to grips with coloured fi nishers. 

SPORTS SEATS. Energise your ride in premium sports seats with striking 
trim to match your chosen ambiance.

CENTRE CONSOLE. Highlight the centre console in the gloss colour of your 
choice and accentuate with matching air vents and door trims.

WELCOME TO THE

NISSAN DESIGN STUDIO

INTERIOR PACK
The Nissan Design Studio features a range of 'Creative' and 
'Exclusive colours. Choose a full colour trim with matching details 
in Detroit Red, London White, San Diego Yellow, or Tokyo Black - 
'Creative' line

COLOURED STITCHING. Get your look all sewn up with colour-coordinated stitching 
(please refer to the Technical specifi cation insert for full details)
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SPORTS BUMPERS. Create more impact with brightly coloured bumper fi nishers 
at the front and rear.

ALLOY WHEELS. Choose *18" alloy wheels with 
coloured inserts to complete your personalised 
design and ensure you get noticed.

CONTRASTING FINISHERS. Opt for headlight and door mirror fi nishers 
in a contrasting colour to make a statement.

EXTERIOR PACK
JUKE's impressive new styling cues come alive with the Nissan 
Design Studio's Exterior pack, featuring colour co-ordinated 
bumper and headlight finishers, door mirror covers and vibrant 
18" alloy wheel inserts.*

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.
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TAKE THE ROAD BY STORM.
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Ready to ride? Inside JUKE, you’ll fi nd a pulse-raising centre console inspired by the radical 
lines of a motor bike. Circular gauges help keep the controls, and your thrills, in check. And 

unique coloured stitching on the sport seats, steering wheel, meter hood and gear knob (except 
Xtronic gearbox) keep you gripped in. Now, prepare for the ride of your life.  

The sport bike-inspired circular 
gauges with hood cover 

add an extra-sporty look to 
the instrument panel.

Special seat bolsters help 
hold you in place during 

active driving, and add style 
to the ride.

Up the thrill with an open-air 
sunroof that opens up to let 

the outside in, day and night.

Hooded Gauges

Sport-bolstered Seats

Open-air Sunroof
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CHOOSE TO OUTPERFORM. 

The perfect balance of power and efficiency are yours with JUKE. Its most powerful 
offering, the DIG-T 190 engine, provides turbo boost for greater low-end torque, with 
its compact engine design and advanced direct injection. Choose Xtronic with Sport 
Mode and you’ll feel both a seamless wave of power and the gear-shifting thrill that 
comes with Sport Mode. Or check out the new DIG-T 115 paired with a 6-speed 
manual. It delivers a torque-rich kick while cutting back on CO2 emissions. Of course, 
peak performance comes standard.

ENGINE / OUTPUT TORQUE CO2 EMISSIONS

TRANSMISSION (ps) (Nm) (g/km)

1.6 5MT 94 140 138

1.6  Xtronic 117 158 145

DIG-T 115 6MT 115 190 129

dCi 110 6MT 110 260 104

DIG-T 190 6MT 190 240 139

DIG-T 190 Xtronic 190 240 153
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NISSAN DYNAMIC CONTROL SYSTEM

CHANGE YOUR MOOD ON THE GO.

Performance Expert. Get torque, boost, or effi ciency right when you 
want it. In Normal mode, you’ll fi nd the perfect combination of performance 
and effi ciency. Switch to Sport mode and immediately feel the steering, 
transmission (Xtronic gearbox only), and throttle response adjust for more 
responsive driving. And when it’s time to steady your pace, hit the Eco 
mode button to get the most out of every fi ll-up.

Double Agent. In addition to ride style, the Nissan 
Dynamic Control System lets you control interior comfort. 
Simply switch from D-Mode to Climate Mode, and the 
display changes allowing you to make the cabin as toasty 
or cool as you like.

Stats Keeper. Keep track of your 
performance stats through the Nissan 
Dynamic Control System drive 
computer. It stores information about 
everything from maximum G-forces to 
trip mileage and fuel economy. The 
more information you have, the smarter 
you’ll drive.

Shown in D-Mode Interface

Shown in Climate Interface

JUKE’s Nissan Dynamic Control System lets you change your ride with 
the push of a button. Whatever mood you’re in, JUKE has a mode for it. 
You can customise your drive, adjust the climate, and keep stats on your 
performance, all while you’re out and about.
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NISSAN ALL-MODE 4X4-I WITH TORQUE VECTORING

LEFT OR RIGHT, THE POWER
IS ON YOUR SIDE.

In a turn, this multi-sensor system automatically 
transfers rear-wheel power to the left or right, 
depending on which needs it more, so any 
change in direction can be performed smoothly 
and securely.

Instead of traditional All-Wheel Drive (AWD) systems that only distribute power 
from front to back, the All-Mode 4x4-i with torque vectoring that’s available on 
JUKE adjusts power side-to-side to the rear wheels. When cornering, this means 
the outside rear wheel gets more power, to help maximise traction and cornering.

Torque Vectoring

* ALL MODE 4x4- i system is only available on 4WD Juke

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE
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Ramp up the refi nement. Premium touches make every drive a little more special. 
Shed light on your thrill-seeking adventures, day or night, with the open-air sunroof. 

The Nissan Intelligent Key lets you lock and unlock the doors without 
taking the key out of your pocket.

Longer items are far easier to store on a fl at surface. 
Fold the second-row seats down and adjust the cargo 
fl oor up to create a fl at fl oor surface. And for any items 

you want hidden, you’ll fi nd a covered storage area 
under the cargo fl oor.

Large luggage fi ts well inside JUKE. 
Simply adjust the cargo fl oor down, and 

there is ample space for your gear.

Adjustable Cargo Floor

SERIOUS
CARGO 
CAPACITY

PACK IN THE UNEXPECTED

JUKE now boasts best-in-class boot space with an impressive 354litres 
(2WD only). With the second-row seats up and cargo floor lowered, there is 
plenty of space in the back. for large luggage. Fold the seats down and you 
can adjust the floor to a higher position, creating a flat cargo floor.

Flat Cargo Floor
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YOUR WORLD, 
SERVED UP.
With NissanConnect Mobile Apps, your JUKE becomes your 
smartphone’s best friend. Which means no more separation 
anxiety for you. Because now your own hand-picked music, 
Facebook, latest tweets, and more all come along for the ride, 
working seamlessly together through JUKE’s audio system.

(Eurosport, Twitter, TripAdvisor and Yelp will be 
upcoming applications.)

Driving is serious business. Only use NissanConnect services when safe to do so. Some applications 
may be subject to late availability. NissanConnect service subscription required but is available on a 
complimentary basis for 2 years from purchase. Service and applications only available in select European 
countries and on select Nissan models. Service and applications may be provided by third parties 
outside Nissan’s control, and are subject to change without notice or liability to Nissan or its agents 
(including, without limitation, services cancelled/suspended by third parties). Certain remote functions 
require compatible phone or device, not included with vehicle. Cellular networks are provided by cellular 
companies, and are not within Nissan’s control. Cellular networks not available in all areas. Roaming 
charges and/or data usage charges may apply. Nissan is not responsible for any equipment replacement 
or upgrades or associated costs that may be required for continued operation due to service changes.

More than just apps, NissanConnect keeps you in the loop with 
the Nissan Navigation System, Bluetooth hands-free calling and 
streaming audio, and an iPod/USB input.
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LOOK OUT BELOW.

In Reverse, the display helps you see what’s 
directly behind you, while the overhead view 
helps with shorter objects otherwise hidden 
below your window.

DON’T BUMP YOUR NOSE.

In Drive, the display gives you both a front 
and overhead view, so you know just how far 
to pull up – without going too far.

SPARE YOUR WHEELS.

In Drive or Reverse, you can push the camera 
button to switch out the overhead for a side 
view. A great help for seeing how close you are 
to the curb.

COMPLETE THE PICTURE.

Located under your driver’s side mirror, 
this camera helps round out your virtual 
360º bird’s-eye view, whether you’re in 
Drive or Reverse.

NISSAN AROUND VIEW MONITOR

IT’S GOT YOUR BACK, 
AND THE REST OF YOU TOO. 
What if parallel parking was easier? A rearview monitor is great when backing up – but when it comes to parking, 
it’s nice to see more than just what’s behind you. That’s why JUKE offers Around View Monitor. Four cameras give you 
a virtual 360º bird’s-eye view of your vehicle, with selectable split-screen close-ups of the front, rear, and curbside views, 
so you can get a better look. And since all obstacles aren’t stationary, Moving Object Detection lets you know if anything 
is approaching, no matter what it is.
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®

Around View Monitor doesn’t just help you 
park, it also helps you reverse out of a space 
safely. The Moving Object Detection feature 
gives you a visual and audible alert when it 
detects movement near the vehicle. 

6 Standard Air Bags. When a collision is unavoidable, 
Nissan’s Zone Body Construction helps absorb the impact, 
while the advanced seat belt and air bag systems help 
protect passengers.

Electronic Stability Program (ESP). Nissan’s Electronic 
Stability Program system automatically activates the ABS 
and traction control features to help you stay in control during 
difficult manoeuvres like a sudden lane change.

Blind Spot Warning System

Lane Departure

Safety Award In 2011, JUKE was 
awarded the maximum fi ve-star rating 
by EURO NCAP (European New Car 

Assessment Programme).

NISSAN SAFETY SHIELD PHILOSOPHY

SURROUND YOURSELF
WITH CONFIDENCE. 
Wouldn’t it be cool if you had the confidence you need for every part of your drive? 
The Nissan Safety Shield technologies use cameras and sensors which work 
together to build your confidence and keep you on top of your surroundings at all 
times. The features described here are just some of many on your JUKE, helping to 
protect you and yours by focusing on three key areas: keeping an eye on your 
vehicle’s systems and the surroundings, assisting in handling unexpected situations, 
and helping to keep you safe in the unfortunate event of an accident.

Moving Object Detection

What you can't see JUKE can. If there's a vehicle in your blind 
spot area on either side of your car, a warning light will illuminate 
on the interior door panel. If you're indicating and a vehicle is 
dangerously close, the light will fl ash and you'll hear a warning 
sound too. 

This system gives you a visual and audible heads up 
if it detects you straying from your lane. And it’s so 
smart, it’s designed to stop the warnings when you 
indicate to change lanes.
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1) Interior mirror cover in Detroit Red
2) Velour mat with colored stitching, 
3) Shark antenna, Detroit Red
4) 17" alloy wheel with Detroit Red inserts
5) Boot mat, Boot entry guard
6) Soft trunk liner
7) Mudguards, front and rear
8) Rear styling plate

9) Mirror caps, Beijing chrome
10) Door handle cover, Beijing chrome
11) Bumper lower panel finisher, front and rear, 

Beijing chrome
12) Side door sills, Beijing Chrome
13) Sports skirt
14) 17" ATO Tokyo black matte diamond

cut alloy wheel

STAMP YOUR STYLE ON JUKE combining Beijing 
chrome finishers, contrasting colour accents and smart, 
practical accessories like mudguards & boot mats. Add 
a front and rear styling plate for dynamic shine and 
an interior mirror cover to emphasise your style. Opt 
for 18" alloys with coloured inserts* and Exterior Pack 
to match – it’s your call.

SIGNATURE 
STYLE 

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years and re-new the inserts if needed.
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D

B

A C

COLOURS

Storm White - P - QAB Arctic White - S - 326 Blade Silver - M - KY0 Gun Metallic - M - KAD

Sun Light Yellow - M - EAV Force Red - M - NAHInk Blue - M - RBN Flame Red - S - Z10

Night shade - M - GAB Pearl Black - M - Z11

16" alloy wheel

VISIA ACENTA/ACENTA 
PREMIUM

TEKNA PERSONALISATION*

17" sport alloy wheel 17" urban alloy wheel 18" alloy - with personalisation

ALLOY WHEELS

TRIMS

STANDARD

OPTIONAL PERSONALISATION

GREY - Casual 
Fabric

GREY - Casual 
Fabric

GREY - Premium 
Leather

DIMENSIONS

BLACK GREY GREY BLACK 

RED

X

 RED 

X

 

WHITE

X

WHITE 

X

 

YELLOW

X

YELLOW 

X

A: Wheelbase: 2,530MM 

B: Overall length: 4,135MM 

C: Overall width: 1,765MM

D: Overall height: 1,565MM

GREY - Premium 
Fabric

VISIA ACENTA TEKNAACENTA PREMIUM

*Please perform dealer inspection after three years 
and re-new the inserts if needed.

X = not available
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*WHICHEVER IS SOONER

NISSAN JUKE OFFERS YOU:

3-YEAR WARRANTY

12-YEAR ANTI-CORROSION BODY 
PERFORATION WARRANTY

DIESEL: 12 MONTH OR 18,000 MILE 
SERVICE INTERVAL*

PETROL: 12 MONTH OR 12,500 MILE 
SERVICE INTERVAL* 

NISSAN CARE WARRANTY

Nissan CARE Warranty gives you the 
opportunity to extend your 3 year / 
60,000 mile manufacturer warranty for 
a specifi c time of your choosing. Simply 
select the warranty that best suits you.
If a repair is necessary, only Nissan 
genuine parts will be used and fi tted 
by Nissan trained technicians. 
You will also receive Pan European 
Nissan Roadside Assistance for the 
duration of the Care Warranty.

NISSAN SERVICE PLANS

A NISSAN Service Plan is the best 
way to give your new Nissan Juke the 
maintenance it deserves! 
We’ll take good care of your Nissan 
whilst keeping your servicing costs at 
a fi xed price over the years. 
As part of the service we will change 
your parts and fl uids in accordance 
with Nissan offi cial service schedules 
and perform check ups, providing you 
ultimate peace of mind. 
When your Juke is due a service, 
Nissan will propose the most suitable 
service and a convenient time for you. 
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v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t :  w w w . n i s s a n . c o . u k / n e w - j u k e

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (July 2014). This brochure has been 
produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan 
Europe reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed 
of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the 
limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim 
materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – JUKE GEB 07/2014 – Printed in EU. 
Produced by NEW BBDO, France – Tel.: +33 1 40 62 37 37 and produced by eg+ worldwide, France – Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35. Part number: 99999-54146

Dealer stamp:
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Juke just keeps getting better.

New Juke is back with a bold 
new design, advanced intuitive 
technology and extensive 
personalisation options to ensure 
you stand out from the crowd.

Combined with agile performance 
and rebellious urban attitude, new 
Juke gives you the most thrilling 
and invigorating driving experience.

GRADES

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• Gear Shift Indicator
• Low tyre pressure indicator
• 6 airbags
• Passenger airbag cut-off switch
• Electric Stability program (ESP)
• ABS with EBD and Brake Assist
• Remote central locking
• Engine immobiliser
• ISOfix childseat anchorage points (rear x2)
• Front seatbelts with load limiter and pretensioner
• Front seatbelt height adjuster
• Rear door child locks
• 3 rear head restraints
• Safety Kit (Warning Triangle, First Aid Kit and 2 

High Visibility Jackets)

EXTERIOR STYLING
• 16" alloy wheels
• Black exterior door handles
• Body coloured door mirrors with LED indicators
• LED Daytime running lights (upper combi light)

INTERIOR STYLING
• Grey centre console / door trim finishers
• Grey cloth trim
• Grey headliner

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
• 354L boot capacity with flexi-floor board
• Driver's seat height adjuster
• Manual air conditioning
• 60/40 folding rear seats
• Speed sensitive power steering
• Electrically adjustable door mirrors
• Front and rear electric windows
• Tilt-adjustable steering wheel
• Front map reading lights
• Rear tonneau cover integrated into tailgate
• 2 speed wiper with variable intermittent
• Rear wiper with intermittent
• Cupholders x2
• Front door pockets with drinks bottle holders
• Glovebox

TECHNOLOGY
• CD radio with 4 speakers
• AUX socket for MP3 players
• Drive computer with outside temperature gauge
• Front 12v socket

OPTIONS
• Metallic paint
• Storm White Pearlescent paint
• Arctic White paint

ADDITIONAL TO VISIA GRADE

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• Front fog lights

EXTERIOR STYLING
• 17" Sport alloy wheels
• Body coloured exterior door handles
• Rear privacy glass

INTERIOR STYLING
• Chrome interior door handles
• Leather steering wheel and gear knob

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
• Automatic climate control with pollen filter

TECHNOLOGY
• Bluetooth phone integration
• USB port
• Nissan Dynamic Control System
• Remote audio control on steering wheel
• Cruise control and speed limiter

OPTIONS
• Metallic paint
• Storm White Pearlescent paint
• Arctic White paint

VISIA ACENTA ACENTA PREMIUM TEKNA
ADDITIONAL TO ACENTA PREMIUM GRADE

EXTERIOR STYLING
• 17" Urban alloy wheels

INTERIOR STYLING
• Premium leather seats(*3) with piping to match chosen Interior Pack colour(*4)

• Armrest with coloured stitching to match chosen Interior Pack colour(*4)

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
• Heated front seats
• Electric folding and heated door mirrors

TECHNOLOGY
• Safety Shield Technologies (Around View Monitor, Lane Departure Warning, Blind 

Sport Warning, Moving Object Detection) 
• I-Key with Start/Stop push button
• Automatic lights and wipers

OPTIONS
• Metallic paint
• Storm White Pearlescent paint
• Arctic White paint

PACKS
• Xenon headlamps
• Comfort pack (Open-air Glass Roof with interior blind)

PERSONALISATION PACKS
• Exterior pack (Front and rear bumper finishers, Wing mirror covers and 
Headlamp inserts)
• Exterior+ pack (18" alloys with coloured inserts plus Exterior pack as above)

ADDITIONAL TO ACENTA GRADE

INTERIOR STYLING
• Sports seats with premium seat fabric
• Black headliner
• Armrest
• Nissan Design Studio Personalised Interior Pack - 
Choice of one colour (Black, Red, White or Yellow) 
applied to the following: Centre console, Gear knob, 
Air vent rings, Door trim finishers, Seat inserts and 
Coloured stitching to match on Seats, Meter hood, 
Steering wheel and Gear knob(*1)

TECHNOLOGY
• New NissanConnect with 5.8" touch screen 

navigation
• Colour reversing camera
• DAB & Internet Radio with 6 speakers

ADDITIONAL FEATURES ON DIG-T 190 
ENGINE ONLY(*2)

• 17" Urban alloy wheels
• I-Key with Start/Stop push button
• Electric folding and heated door mirrors
• Torque vectoring system (only for 4WD)
• Spare wheel (only for 4WD)
• 251L boot capacity (only for 4WD)

OPTIONS
• Metallic paint
• Storm White Pearlescent paint
• Arctic White paint

2For Tekna DIG-T 190 engine - see additional features on Acenta Premium
3Some parts of leather may contain artificial leather
4Where Black Interior Pack is selected, Steering wheel, Gear knob and Armrest stitching is Black. Meter hood 
and Door panel stitching is White. Seat stitching is Grey and seats do not include piping or inserts. 

PACKS
• Safety pack (Safety Shield 
Technologies - see Tekna)
• Xenon headlamps
• Comfort pack (Open-air Glass 
Roof with interior blind)

PERSONALISATION PACKS
• Exterior pack (Front and rear 
bumper finishers, Wing mirror 
covers and Headlamp inserts)
• Exterior+ pack (18" alloys with 
coloured inserts plus Exterior pack 
as above)

1Where Black Interior Pack is selected stitching will be as follows: Steering wheel, Gear knob, Armrest and Meter 
hood stitching is Black. Seats do not include inserts or stitching. 
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1) In accordance with 1999/99/EC.
2) Figures in accordance with EC Directive. Kerb weight condition is without driver and including coolant, oils, fuel, spare wheel and tools. Payload will be reduced depending on the options and/or accessories installed.
3) MPG fi gures are obtained from laboratory testing, in accardance with 2004/3/EC and intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not refl ect real driving results. (Optional equipment, maintenance, driving behaviour, road and weather conditions may affect the offi cial results).

NEW JUKE 1.6 petrol 94PS DIG-T 115 1.6 petrol 117PS dCi 110 DIG-T 190 DIG-T 190

MODEL 2WD MANUAL 2WD MANUAL 2WD XTRONIC 2WD MANUAL 2WD MANUAL 4WD XTRONIC

Seating capacity persons 5 5 5 5 5 5

Available grades Visia Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Visia, Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta Premium, Tekna

ENGINE

Engine code HR16DE HR12DDT g1 HR16DE K9K gen6 MR16DDT MR16DDT

No. of cylinders, confi guration 4, in line 4, in line 4, in line     4, in line 4, in line 4, in line

Valves per cylinder 4 4 4 2 4 4

Air intake system Normal aspiration   Turbocharger + Intercooler Normal aspiration   Turbocharger + Intercooler Turbocharger + Intercooler Turbocharger + Intercooler

Engine capacity cm³ 1598 1197 1598 1461 1618 1618

Bore x stroke mm 78 x 83.6 72.2 x 73.1 78 x 83.6 76 x 80.5 79.7 X 81.1 79.7 x 81.1

Max. engine power 1) kW(PS)/rpm 69(94)/5400 85(115)/4500 86(117)/6000                 81(110)/4000 140(190)/5600 140(190)/5600

Max. torque 1) Nm/rpm 140/3200-4400 190/2000 158/4000     260/1750-2500 240/1600-5200 240/1600-5200

Compression ratio 10.7 10.0 10.7 15.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1

Cam type DOHC led by chain DOHC led by chain DOHC led by chain                Driving     system by belt DOHC led by chain DOHC led by chain

Fuel type Unleaded Petrol (RON95) Unleaded Petrol (RON95) Unleaded Petrol (RON95)                 Diesel      (EN590) Unleaded Petrol (RON95) Unleaded Petrol (RON95)

Ignition system/intake system Individual coils/knock control Individual coils/knock control Individual coils/knock control      Turbocharger + Intercooler Individual coils/knock control Individual coils/knock control

Fuel supply Multi Point Injection Direct Injection Multi Point Injection Common Rail Direct Injection Sequential High-pressure Direct Injection Sequential High-pressure Direct Injection

Emissions level EU5 EU5 EU5     EU5b+ EURO6b EURO6b

DRIVE TRAIN

Transmission type 5-speed manual    6-speed manual XTRONIC              6-speed manual 6-speed manual XTRONIC

Clutch type Dry single plate, mechanical Dry single plate, mechanical Torque converter with lock-up           Dry single plate, mechanical Dry single plate, mechanical Torque converter with lock-up

Gear ratio

1st 3.727 3.727

Low:4.006~Hi:0.55

3.727 3.727

Low:2.631~Hi:0.378

2nd 2.048 1.947 1.947 2.105

3rd 1.393 1.3226 1.226 1.5185

4th 1.097 0.975 0.838 1.1714

5th 0.892 0.7632 0.652 0.914

6th - 0.6383 0.56 0.767

Reverse 3.545 3.6865 3.771 3.687 3.6865 1.960

Final Drive 4.067 4.214 3.754 4.214 3.933 5.694

Driven wheels Front Front Front Front Front ALL-MODE 4X4-i with Torque Vectoring

CHASSIS

Suspension
Front Independent MacPherson struts, coil springs

Rear                                                                           Torsion beam axle, coil springs Multilink rear suspension

Steering Electric power assisted rack and pinion

Braking system Ventilated front discs, solid rear discs diagonal circuit, power assisted with ABS, EBD, VDC and Traction Control

Front brakes diameter and thickness mm 280 x 24 280 x 24 280 x 24 280 x 24 296 x 26 296 x 26

Rear brakes diameter and thickness mm 228,6 292 x 9 292 x 9 292 x 9 292 x 9 292 x 9

Stability control system std - VDC, Traction Control, Brake-LSD

Wheel size & type 16" x 6.5" (alloy) 16" x 6.5" (Visia alloy), 17" x 7" (Acenta, Acenta Premium & Tekna alloy), 18" x 7" (optional alloy) 17" x 7" (alloy), 18" x 7" (optional alloy)

Tyre size 205/60 R16 205/60 R16 (Visia) - 215/55 R17 (Acenta, Acenta Premium & Tekna) - 225/45 R18 (optional) 215/55 R17 - 225/45 R18 (optional)

Spare wheel tyre size 135/90 D16 (optional) 135/90 D16 (std)
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1.6 petrol 94PS DIG-T 115 1.6 petrol 117PS dCi 110 DIG-T 190 DIG-T 190

MODEL 2WD MANUAL 2WD MANUAL 2WD XTRONIC 2WD MANUAL 2WD MANUAL 4WD XTRONIC

Available grades Visia Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Visia, Acenta, Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta Premium, Tekna Acenta Premium, Tekna

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

Kerb weight min./max. 2) kg 1163/1189 1236/1307 1205/1278 1305/1378 1300/1359 1431/1477

Gross Vehicle Weight (PTW) kg 1605 1710 1680 1770 1760 1880

Max. pay load kg 442 474 475 465 460 449

Max. axle weight front / rear kg 850 / 810 925 / 830 890 / 830 985 / 830 970 / 825 1010 / 905

Max. trailer weight braked / unbraked kg 1250 / 604 1250 / 639 1250 / 625 1250 / 673 1200 / 671 1150 / 734

Max. vert. load on coupling point kg 75 75 75 75 75 75

Max. roof load kg 75 75 75 75 75 75

Overall length mm 4135 4135 4135 4135 4135 4135

Overall width mm 1765 1765 1765 1765 1765 1765

Overall height. 2) mm 1565 1565 1565 1565 1565 1565

Steering turns - lock to lock 2.76 2.76 2.76 2.76 2.76 2.76

Min. turning circle m 10.7 10.7 10.7 10.7 10.7 10.7

Wheelbase mm 2530 2530 2530 2530 2530 2530

Track front (16"/17"/18") mm 1540 / NA / NA NA / 1525 / 1525 NA / 1525 / 1525 1539 / 1525 / 1525 NA / 1525 / 1525 NA / 1525 / 1525

Track rear (16"/17"/18") mm 1524,6 / NA / NA NA / 1523 / 1523 NA / 1523 / 1523 1537 / 1523 / 1523 NA / 1523 / 1523 NA / 1505 / 1505

Front overhang mm 855 855 855 855 855 855

Rear overhang mm 750 750 750 750 750 750

Minimum ground clearance mm 180 180 180 180 180 170

Approach angle Degree 23 23 23 23 23.5 23.5

Departure angle Degree 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 26.5 26

Ramp over angle Degree 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.5 23

Luggage space - max. length 
(rear seat up/rear seat fl at) mm 733/1470 733/1470 733/1470 733/1470 733/1470 675/1470

Luggage space - max. width mm 1232 1232 1232 1232 1232 1409

Luggage space - max. height to parcel shelf mm 625 625 625 625 625 403

Luggage space - max. height from fl oor 
to headlining mm 907 907 907 907 907 681

Luggage capacity (VDA) l 354 354 354 354 354 207

        max. with folded seats (VDA) to waist line l 797 797 797 797 797 506

        max. with folded seats (VDA) to roof l 1189 1189 1189 1189 1189 786

Cd 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35

Frontal area m2 2.31 2.31 2.31 2.31 2.31 2.31

Fuel tank capacity l 46 46 46 46 46 50

PERFORMANCE

Fuel Consumption - Urban cycle 3) mpg (l/100km) 37.2 (7.6) 40.9 (6.9) 34.0 (8.3) 61.4 (4.6) 37.2 (7.6) 34.0 (8.3)

Fuel Consumption - Extra-urban 3) mpg (l/100km) 56.5 (5.0) 57.7 (4.9) 54.3 (5.2) 76.4 (3.7) 55.4 (5.1) 51.4 (5.5)

Fuel Consumption - Combined 3) mpg (l/100km) 47.1 (6.0) 50.4 (5.6) 44.8 (6.3) 70.6 (4.0) 47.1 (6.0) 43.5 (6.5)

CO2 mass emission Combined 3) g/km 138 129 145 104 139 153

Acceleration (0 - 62 mph) sec 12.0 10.8 11.5 11.2 7.8 8.1

Max. speed mph (l/100km) 104 (168) 111 (178) 106 (170) 109 (175)  134 (215) 124 (200)

NEW JUKE
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Nissan. Innovation that excites.

Visit our website at: 
www.nissan.co.uk

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (July 2014). In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to 
change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most 
up-to-date information. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

Part Number 99999-54152. Printed in the UK.

Dealer stamp:

NEW JUKE ALL NEW QASHQAI ALL NEW X-TRAIL
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20
Basic and Total Retail prices include delivery to the Dealership and number plates. On the Road Price includes 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (determined by C02 emissions fi gure and fuel type - see back page for details) and £55 Government 
First Registration Fee.

Doorplan Grade Engine Transmission Basic Price VAT Total Retail On The Road Price

5 door

VISIA
1.6 94PS 5 manual 11,195.83 2,239.17 13,435 13,620

dCi 110 6 manual 12,887.50 2,577.50 15,465 15,520

ACENTA

DIG-T 115 6 manual 12,720.83 2,544.17 15,265 15,320

1.6 117PS Xtronic transmission 13,433.33 2,686.67 16,120 16,320

dCi 110 6 manual 13,883.33 2,776.67 16,660 16,715

ACENTA PRE-
MIUM

DIG-T 115 6 manual 13887.50 2,777.50 16,665 16,720

1.6 117PS Xtronic transmission 14,600.00 2,920.00 17,520 17,720

dCi 110 6 manual 15,050.00 3,010.00 18,060 18,115

DIG-T 190
6 manual 14,970.83 2,994.17 17,965 18,150

4WD Xtronic transmission 16,762.50 3,352.50 20,115 20,350

TEKNA

DIG-T 115 6 manual 14,762.50 2,952.50 17,715 17,770

1.6 117PS Xtronic transmission 15,475.00 3,095.00 18,570 18,770

dCi 110 6 manual 15,925.00 3,185.00 19,110 19,165

DIG-T 190
6 manual 15,845.83 3,169.17 19,015 19,200

4WD Xtronic transmission 17,637.50 3,527.50 21,165 21,400

NISMO RS
DIG-T 218 6 manual 17,845.83 3,569.17 21,415 21,650

DIG-T 214 4WD M-Xtronic transmission 19,504.17 3,900.83 23,405 23,750

NEW JUKE                      
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VISIA ACENTA
ACENTA 

PREMIUM
NISMO RS Basic VAT Total

Alarm 286.00 58.00 344

Metallic paint 416.67 83.33 500

Storm White Pearlescent paint 583.33 116.67 700

NISMO RS Pearl Black metallic paint 416.67 83.33 500

Arctic White Solid paint 208.33 41.67 250

Exterior Pack (Creative Colours - Black, Red, White or Yellow)
• Headlamp fi nishers, Front and rear bumper fi nishers, Wing mirror covers 141.67 28.33 170

Exterior+ Pack (Creative Colours - Black, Red, White or Yellow)
• Headlamp fi nishers, Front and rear bumper fi nishers, Wing mirror covers, 18” alloy wheels with 

coloured inserts
541.67 108.33 650

Interior Pack (Creative Colours - Black, Red, White or Yellow)
• Centre console, Door trim fi nishers, Air vent rings, Gear knob, Coloured inserts on the seats, Coloured 

stitching on the steering wheel, meter hood, seats and gear knob
- - -

Tech Pack 
• Xenon headlamps, Around View Monitor and Safety Shield technologies with Lane Departure 

Warning, Blind Spot Warning and Moving Object Detection 
750 150 900

Xenons 416.67 83.33 500

Safety Shield Technologies with Around View Monitor (Safety Pack) 333.33 66.67 400

DAB radio converter 166.66 33.33 200

Open-air Glass Roof (Comfort Pack) 625 125 750

NISMO RS Recaro seats 1083.33 216.67 1300

Style Pack (coloured* side door sills & back door lower fi nisher) 190.83 38.17 229

Dynamic Pack (coloured** roof spoiler, door handle covers & interior mirror cover) Without IK only 333.33 66.67 400

Chrome Pack (mirror caps, front and rear bumper lower panel & door handle covers) Without IK only 262.50 52.50 315

Protection Pack (luxury mats, trunkliner & front and rear mudguards) 124.17 24.83 149

Optional -    Standard -    Optional Dealer Fit - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
* available in Red, White, Black, Yellow, Grey, Orange, Purple, Blue, Carbon Look, Matte Black or Chrome
**available in Red, White, Black, Yellow, Grey, Orange, Purple, Blue or Matte Black - Interior mirror cover ordered sperately
+Blade Silver only 

NEW JUKE OPTIONS    

Dealer fi t option prices include fi tting but are only a guide. Please check with your local Nissan dealer for exact prices.
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CO2 MASS EMISSIONS AND VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY

Vehicle Engine Transmission Body Style
CO2 Mass Emissions 

g/km
12 months Vehicle 

Excise Duty*

NEW JUKE**

1.6 94PS 5 manual 5 door 138 £130

dCi 110 6 manual 5 door 104 £0

DIG-T 115 6 manual 5 door 129 £0

1.6 117PS Xtronic transmission 5 door 145 £145

DIG-T 190
6 manual 5 door 139 £130

4WD Xtronic transmission 5 door 153 £180

* Determined by CO2 emisions fi gure and fuel type - see “Further information”.  NB. Navara VED is fi xed at £225 as it is considered a commercial vehicle. 
** New Juke and All New X-Trail fi gures are subject to fi nal homologation.
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NISSAN CARE WARRANTY

Prices above are for an additional 1 Year Nissan Care Warranty on top of the standard new car warranty. The warranty expires either 4 years or 60,000 miles from the 
date of vehicle registration, whichever comes fi rst. Further age/mileage options are available.

•  Provides protection for up to 3 additional years on top of the New Vehicle Warranty. 

•  Available for vehicles under 3 years old/60,000 miles from point of purchase.

Model Retail exc. VAT Retail inc. VAT

NEW MICRA £190.30 £229

NEW NOTE £194.46 £239

NEW PULSAR £315.00 £378

NEW JUKE £214.02 £259

ALL NEW QASHQAI / JUKE NISMO £232.13 £279

X-TRAIL / ALL NEW X-TRAIL £506.67 £608

NAVARA £590.00 £708

PATHFINDER £590.00 £708

GT-R £3,356.67 £4,028
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NISSAN INSURANCE

 Nissan Insurance has been designed to help Nissan drivers get the most from their cover, boasting the following benefi ts:
• Competitive premiums
• All repairs carried out within the Nissan Approved Repairer Network
• Only genuine Nissan replacement parts used
• The opportunity to use a courtesy car for the duration of any repairs, when you use an approved repairer (subject to availability)
• Convenient instalment plans, subject to status
• EU cover included
• 24-hour UK based claims helpline

Call Nissan Insurance today on 0800 055 6879

Terms and Conditions
Annual quotations are subject to underwriter’s standard terms and acceptance criteria. Nissan Insurance is arranged arranged and administered by iGO4 Partners Limited which is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Services Registration Number 490061. Registered Offi ce: Sundance House, Staniland Way, Werrington, Peterborough, PE4 6JT. Registered in 
England & Wales No. 6710272. For the purposes of the Data Protection Act 1998 iGO4 Partners Limited and Nissan Motor (GB) Limited are the Data Controllers responsible for the processing of your 
personal data. 
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FURTHER INFORMATION
 On The Road Prices. On The Road Price includes 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) determined by CO2 emissions fi gure and fuel type, 
£55 Government First Registration Fee, number plates and delivery to the Nissan Dealership. 

VED rates are determined by the vehicles CO2 emissions fi gures and by the type of fuel used. 
The following table applies to all new car registrations: 

 * g/km = grammes of CO2 per kilometre travelled. 

All Light Commercial Vehicles will have a standard VED rate of £225 per annum.

VAT and VED
VAT application is based on current HMRC guidelines, please check with HMRC for specifi c guidance for the vehicle you are purchasing.
VED is determined by the DVLA, please check with the DVLA for specifi c guidance for the vehicle you are purchasing.

Optional equipment. This price list features a selection from the full range of optional equipment, be they standard, dealer fi t or factory options. 

For further information and details of the full range, please contact your local Authorised Nissan Dealer.

Nissan’s commitment to you includes all of the following benefi ts – some of which may be the reasons why you chose your new Nissan in the fi rst place:

Three-year/60,000 miles manufacturer’s warranty – Nissan’s comprehensive warranty provides cover for your new Nissan from defects in materials or workmanship. Your vehicle is 
covered in all European Countries where Authorised Nissan Dealers are located. If your vehicle becomes inoperative due to a warrantable defect a towing service, when necessary, to the 
Authorised Nissan Dealer is covered. If a warrantable defect abroad takes more than six hours to repair, the Touring Assistance Programme will pay for a hotel room or rental car up to a 
certain maximum. The paint warranty covers painted body parts (excluding the underbody) for three years regardless of mileage driven. For further details please contact your local 
Authorised Nissan Dealer.

LEAF – Nissan LEAF offers a 5-year / 60,000 mile warranty on all EV dedicated components, including the lithium-ion battery, and a 3-year / 60,000 mile warranty on standard 
components.The Nissan LEAF lithium-ion battery state of health guarantee protects against battery capacity loss (less than 9 bars out of 12) as shown on LEAF’s capacity gauge for a 
period of 5 years / 60,000 miles. For LEAF fl ex customers, the battery state of health guarantee applies for the duration of the battery lease.

NV200 Combi - New Vehicle Warranty is issued by Nissan International SA is valid for 3 years from the warranty start date or 60,000 miles, whichever comes fi rst. In addition, for each new NV200 
Combi sold by an authorised UK Nissan dealer, Nissan Motor (GB) Limited (NMGB) will issue an extension to the New Vehicle Warranty. This warranty extension will cover your vehicle from 60,000 
miles up to 100,000 miles or 3 years from the warranty start date, whichever comes fi rst. Please note that audio and navigation units will not be covered by the warranty extension. 

VED Band A B C D E F G H I J K L M

CO2 Emissions Figure (g/km)* up to 100g 101-110g 111-120g 121-130g 131-140g 141-150g 151-165g 166-175g 176-185g 186-200g 201-225g 226-255g over 255g

Petrol Car £0 £0 £0 £0 £130 £145 £180 £290 £345 £485 £635 £860 £1,090

Diesel Car £0 £0 £0 £0 £130 £145 £180 £290 £345 £485 £635 £860 £1,090

Alternative Fuel Car £0 £0 £0 £0 £115 £130 £165 £275 £325 £465 £610 £830 £1,055
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FURTHER INFORMATION

 Nissan European Roadside Assistance is provided for the fi rst 3 years of your vehicle’s life. 

Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services (Registered No. 1424399, Registered Offi ce: 8 Surrey Street,  Norwich, NR1 3NG).  RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance mediation activities 
only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.

Onward Travel and European Cover are underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No. 1424399, Registered Offi ce: 8 Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NG).  RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.

Nissan EV Pan-European Roadside Assistance is provided by AXA for 3 years or 60,000 miles, whichever comes fi rst.

For LEAF Flex (battery lease) customers, the Nissan EV Pan-European Roadside Assistance will cover you for the duration of your battery lease agreement should your Nissan EV run out of battery charge. For any other repair work, the basic 
warranty clause still applies.

Benefi ts and Services are provided by AXA Assistance. AXA Assistance is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).

FCA Register number 439069. AXA Assistance UK Limited (registration 2638890) 106 - 118 Station Road, Redhill Surrey RH1 1PR

Peace of mind – we always guarantee our workmanship, and all genuine Nissan replacement parts and accessories have a minimum of one year’s warranty. 
Accessory prices are subject to change, please see your nearest dealership for the most up to date prices

Our technicians have been trained by Nissan to work on your vehicle and they are the Nissan specialists. They use the latest equipment to ensure your vehicle is given the best treatment. 
Accessory prices are subject to change, please see your nearest dealership for the most up to date prices.

Recyclability – we take all our environmental responsibilities very seriously - innovation today comes with a deep respect for the environment. Our engines are now much more 
unobtrusive and their emissions have been considerably reduced. All our vehicles are designed with recycling in mind.

Nissan Finance offers a wide range of fl exible fi nance schemes to meet the needs of both our retail and business customers. Preferences, Hire Purchase, Nissan Contract Hire 
and Finance Lease, all offer the in-built fl exibility to make the package tailor-made to meet your individual needs. We also provide added security to your fi nance agreement with 
a comprehensive range of payment protection plans. Ask your local Authorised Nissan Dealer for details.

The Nissan Motability Programme developed in association with the registered charity Motability enables those with diffi culty getting around to obtain selected models 
on preferential terms.

All prices in this list are quoted in pounds sterling. Value Added Tax (VAT) has been calculated at 20%.

While all reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement, all particulars contained 
are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify, among other things, specifi cations, colours and prices of models without notice at any time. 
Accordingly you should consult your local Authorised Nissan Dealer for the exact introduction dates of all models and for the most up-to-date information.

Images shown are for guidance purposes. In some instances photos are of non UK specifi cation vehicles and do not represent a specifi c model, grade or offer.
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REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

YOU care about staying on the 
road when your Nissan is in for 
service or repair.

YOU care about quality enough 
to have your Nissan serviced at a 
Nissan dealership.

YOU care about getting the best 
value for money when it comes to 
service and repair. 

YOU care about having your 
problems resolved quickly.

YOU care about getting the right 
Nissan model, engine & gearbox 
to test drive. 

NISSAN will keep you mobile free of 
charge.

NISSAN says thanks by giving 
you continuous Nissan roadside 
assistance for free.

NISSAN will price match like for like 
competitor written quotes within 10 
miles of your local dealer.

NISSAN will propose how to resolve 
any problem within 2 working days.

NISSAN will guarantee that’s what 
you’ll get when you pre-book your 
test drive either online or through our 
customer service centre.

Nissan cares for you because you care about your Nissan. 
That’s why we’ll make the following commitment:

Find out more nissan.co.uk/care

You care about the car you drive. 
So do we. That’s why we’re making 
a commitment to providing the best 
customer service in the market.
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REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

For terms and conditions, please visit 
nissan.co.uk/care-ev

YOU care about doing extra-long 
journeys in your car

YOU care about making the right 
decision when purchasing the Nissan 
LEAF

YOU care about having a functional 
battery

YOU care about always being mobile

YOU care about being able to charge 
your car quickly on your journey

NISSAN will lend you a petrol or diesel engine Nissan free of 
charge for up to 14 days every year while we develop a UK-wide 
rapid charging network for you

NISSAN will give you peace of mind by letting you test drive the 
LEAF for 24 hours

NISSAN will replace any part of the battery that causes a capacity 
loss of below 9 bars (out of 12) free of charge

NISSAN will be there to help with Nissan EV Pan-European 
Roadside Assistance in the unlikely event that you become stranded

NISSAN will let you rapid-charge your car at participating 
dealerships and Motorway Services free of charge
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 NISSAN MOTOR (GB) LIMITED
The Rivers Offi ce Park
Denham Way
Maple Cross
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD3 9YS

Visit our website at: www.nissan.co.uk

Part Number: 99999 54173
Prices effective from 1st February 2015 unless otherwise stated

Dealer stamp:

Nissan. Innovation that excites.

http://testdrive.nissan.co.uk/booking/juke
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